
*YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS TRIPLE HEADER*

EB'S TRAILS, SASKATOON / THE PRINCE ALBERT LOPPET
& WASKESIU SKI TRAILS IN PRINCE ALBERT NATIONAL PARK

SATURDAY TO MONDAY, JANUARY 29 TO 31, 2022
Adult $125 - Child $60

(Accommodation & Loppet Fees Extra)
For inquiries and to register call

-Trip Coordinators-
 Barry Mang (306) 551-3433

Lorna MacPherson (306) 949-1623

If you’re still itching for another exhilarating cross-country skiing 
experience in Saskatchewan, Eb’s Trails is the place to go. 

This southern end of the great boreal forest is the heart and soul of 
the ski trails. It provides the scenic backdrop, protection from the 
vagaries of weather and the occasional momentary glimpse of a 
moose or a lynx. 

The beauty of this place is that it was designed by skiers for skiers. 
This means that practically anyone from newbies on their first ski 
outing to adrenalin junkies can find a trail to suit their taste. With the 
varied topography at Eb’s Trails, there’s a hill to challenge every 
ability, including lots of tame terrain for beginners.

The ski trails are fully enveloped by the snow-laden forest which 
makes for great scenic appeal. It also provides a reassuring 
atmosphere for beginners to gain confidence in their cross-country 
skiing ability. But more than that, the trails are a fabulous wilderness 
retreat for everyone – novices and experienced skiers alike. It’s a 
good place to seek solace for the urban-weary soul! 

There are two warm-up huts at each end of the system, complete 
with wood stoves, firewood and outdoor privies.

Eb's Trail Map located at-

http://www.saskatoonnordicski.ca/Portals/0/Eb%27s%20Trail%20Map.pdf



 

The second day of this trip we'll take in The Prince Albert Loppet 
located at Little Red River Park, five minutes north of the city. Some 
may be uncertain if a loppet is for them. Rest assured that it is. A loppet 
is defined as “a great gathering of novice to experienced skiers who 
ski on a specifically groomed trails. These trails are either classic 
(diagonal stride) or free (skating technique) of various distances. Your
only challenger is yourself and you pace yourself targeting fulfillment 
of the moment you're in. Volunteers for these events welcome all 
levels of skiers to enjoy a highlight of their nordic ski season.  Set 
within the jackpine and aspen-dominated Nisbet forest, it’s truly a 
gem in the province. There are more than 45 kilometres of trails for 
skate and classic skiers ranging from easy to difficult. These trails are 
both classic (diagonal stride) or free (skating technique) of various 
distances. Your only challenger is yourself and you pace yourself 
targeting fulfillment of the moment you're in. 

Little Red Trail Map located at-

https://www.citypa.ca/en/parks-recreation-and-
culture/resources/2020-Ski-Trail-Map-.jpg

Day three takes us to Prince Albert National Park offering more of the 
vast spendor of the tranquil Nisbet Forest. Various easy to moderate 
nordic ski trails totalling over 56 kilometres will complete our skiing 
adventure for this trip.

Prince Albert National Park Trail Map located at-

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/sk/princealbert/activ/experiences/activ22

Skiers on Regina Ski Club bus trips are known for being courteous and friendly, 
especially so when welcoming new members to the club. All soon learn that 
the bus trip is a part major reason for the enjoyment we all experience. 



Customer service and satisfaction is also a high priority with Engelheim 
Charter Bus Service.
They have made cleaning and disinfecting a high priority with their buses.
On board air quality is optimized with cabin air completely exchanged with 
fresh, outside air approximately every ten minutes.
HVAC system filters recirculate air with high rated filters that remove 
respitory droplets.

The bus leaves Regina from the Sask Power Building South Parking lot at 8:00 
AM.
Members should bring a lunch as there is no restaurant at the trail head. 
Expected return time to Regina between 8:30 and 9:30 PM. 


